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Brldk'lng the Tlb.ii,
"O Tiber, Fathfr Tiber, to whom the
Romana prayt exclaims the bravo Hor-ation the briilge. In Macaulay'a stir-rinballaxL
The "brave Horntius"
AND-- JwonlJ have bad still more reason to
apostrophize the Tiber had he lived in
BATH ROOMS.
these days and seen the Tiber embankment now approaching to completion.
The Beat JPlaee 1st Tk sjlly Ta el
Taken in conjunction with the aeries of
a alee easy shave or a good batb
magnificent new bridges which form
part of the scheme, it is described as
decidedly the grandest work undertaken
Uroadway, Below Bullard St..
in Rome by the Italian government. The
Ponte Marfrharita, a fine bridg
LesTi Criers it Nri:rl'.e!,i Drs
entirely of atone at the tipper
extremity of the Eternal C'M is already
Horticulturist and Landscape
IT. XI. completed, as is the Ponte cbstio at the
Tllierine isle.
Thia latter Is a bridge of three noble
arches. A enrions fact in relation to it
Best References Furnished.
la that the stonea of the old Romnn
bridge which was pulled down were need
SILVER CITT and DEMINO, N. M
In constructing the new one, and even
placed In the very same order in which
o
they originally stood! The Ponte
E. BURLINOAME,
a bridge of very great importance
THE K3ST K3TE3 CASTRATCailfHEnLO
leading to the center of the hew quarter
Assaf CíHci vi Chcsilcal bbilil.fjf,
nas his methods now In book form, ,ind for on the right side of the river, where the
approved
illustrating
most
his
sale, and 'fullv
44 Lawrence 8treet,
methods of Altering Colts, Spaying Cattle and courts of law are being erected, la, more
DENVER,
COLORADO. lH(t, liidKllnit Horses, etc. Also showing his over, approaching completion.
ropes and Instruments, and telling the bent afTo the left of the Corso Vittorio Era-treatment of eiwt rated stock. Important
Samples by mall or express will revive prompt ter
to all stock owners ano. easfntnrs. For prices annele, going down, a new und large road
and careful attention. Gold and Silver Bullion and particulars of book write him at Charleshas been made, leading to another fine
refined, melted, assayed or purchased, Ac.
ton, Cole Co., Ill
bridge, which is called the Ponte Garibaldi. Finally, the Ponte Emilio, which
fclSD FRONT
took the place of the famons old Ponte
Rot to, or broken bridge. Is also complete.
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.
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FEW MEXICO.

Office la Enterprise Building,
BÍLVKK CITT
NEW MEXICO
In all the court of the territory.

orx-tlr- e

JICHMOND F. BAK.NK3.

Attorney

fit

Law,

PfOte eorrief Brdadwsy and Main street,
NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITT
' L. PICKETT,

Attorney at Law,
BILVF.lt VtTY;.;

James

MEW MEXICO

fielder,
Attorney at Law,

a.

One over Silver City National Bank,
Room! I ud
.
NEW MEXICO.

BILVER CITT.

j

r. CONWAY,
Attorney at Law,

SILVER CITT

NEW MEXICO

Joseph Merk,

J

JOñN

City,

Üin-bert-

....

NEW MEXICO

Attorney at Law,
Allman s Block,
NEW MEXICO

Next door to P.O. on Broadway.

SILVER CITT
D. BAXTZ,

Q.IDEON

Attorney at Law,

JOGS

.

SHOP WAGON
811

Ajy

MAKING

ver Citv.N

AND
.

M

BUGGY

WKIQHT.

Orac In Meredith

60-l-

DICK MAWSON,

P. L. BUQUOR. Proprietor.
Hair Cutting and Sharing.

on Broadway

M.

us

Stars-DiXvQ-

GARDENER

and

BiLTfeR CITY.

HEWMAE

and
Paper Hanger

4, over Rosenberg'
Store, Sheridan Block. Entraño
3

T.

House Painter

BARBER

Attorney at Law,
Room

J,

.

H. HARLLKE,
OfBoe

BROS'

BARBER SHOP

Attorneys

Attorneys arid Gduruelori
at Law t
Will

W

.&X12TOX.D,

REPAIRING.

Cleaning,
Altering,

Horseehoelnff and all klnda of
Blacksmith Work.
Broadway Blacksmith Shop, opposite Old Man

Corral.

Btaelng wltk Wat.rsp.ut.
Whetl the Oritlsh steamer Amor. Cap
tain Rouse, from Caibarlon, dropped
anchor off Gloucester her outward ap
pearance foretold the thrilling experi
ence she had had with the elements.
Deo. 19. when on the southern edge of
the gulf stream, the ship had a narrow
escape from total destruction by a wa
terspout, which fortunately passed under her stern not many yards from the
hip.

The first aeon of this monstrous dis
CITY - N. M. turbance
BILVER Cm
waa in the shape of a heavy
clond on the horizon direct to Windward,
8. HBFLIN,
Back of Dr. Baücy'í drug atore,
but as it drew near it appeared as though
J. M. WALLACE & CO.,
It Would overtake the ship and send all
Attorney at Law,
Mabket Street, - - SILVER GIT Y
on board to the bottom. It waa a des
In Exchange building,
Whslets! and Rstsll
perate struggle to get out of its way.
.
BII.VBK CITY
NEW MEXICO
and with the ahip already in a disabled
WM. STEVENS,
condition the engineer stood by with tho
PIN08 ATIA)8
engines wide open, realizing that it wns
a race for life. Nearer and nearer the
yiLU T. WILLIAMS, M. D.
dangerous water column drew to the
hip, but by the time the noise of its apPhysician and Surgeon,
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
proach met tho ears of the crew the ship
omce In Or. 8tpbena' old Rooms.
had gotten north to a place of safety.
8ILVER CITY,
N. M.
Pinos Alto, Ntw Mttice.
FRESH BUTTER AND EGSS
As it passed under the Amur's stern the
noise was deafening. It quickly passed
QEO. T. KIMBALL, M. D.,
CAKES AND CONFECTIONERY.
and disappeared. Cor. Baltimore Amer
ican.
Physician and Surgeon,
The Hair of an Artist.
Ysnkls
and
ef
Bullard
Cornsr
Street.
Main
Corner
Street and Broadway.
It may not be known that when
Offlc Hour from 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
waa In thia country laxt sen non
SILVER CITY, NEW MEX,
DAVID ABRAHAM, Pfop.,
SILVER CITY
N. M.
he was nnder contract not to cut his
hair. As soon as the London season was
FURNISHED BOOMS.
BiTHS IEEE.
over he was shorn, and his friends say he
A. LEtrVIN, Was ao eager to got to the barber and so
DR. WILLIAM
A. HUGHES. 1. D.18.,
(DCVLM1 AB
rejoiced to get his hair cut that the
y.w.cor.ieuiud stoat it. Denver.
power to have his own way in this matter. In fact, decided him to be his own
0. 8. Deputy
Ur. W. H. WHITE
manager. But when Piulerewski actually
c laid bold of his own affairs it seemed, on
Room 1, Sheridan Bull! inf. Entrance from
and
Mineral
Land
ay
Broad
the whole, better not to cut loose from
BILVER CITT
N. M.
15
bis hair. At the last performance in
London one woman feel prostrate on her
$tcifties.
face at his feet. It required the absurdsilver crrr. jc. m.
ity of thia Woman to bring the rest of
5S
O. F.
IO.James
9
I. Rldgely Encampment No. 1, rVOIDie on tanae. Htreet.
the audience to its senses. While it is
meets the 2d and la Wednesdays of each
nndeniabla thut Padorewski's hair has
month. Visiting patriarchs cordially invited.
ANDBBW bTAl'DT, C. P.
been an interesting feature, it does not
C.
NOLAN
&
CO.,
J. J. KtLtx, Scribe.
TD
seem an important factor in his career
Gas administered forth painles extraction Nevertheless Paderewski returned with
rOST-OFFICTL . O. O. F. H. Tiffany Lodge, No. 13,
of teeth.
Isaao
meets at
hit halo. New York Evening Sun.
evenOdd Fellows' Hall.orer
Saturday
ings. Members of the order cordially invited to
attend.
J. M. Fairraa, N. O.
Walking tm Chinaco.
C. L. Dotsoh, See.
Chicago will be the crank center of
O. O. F.
T
the Union during the fair, and the conHEADQUARTERS FOR
JL . Ban Vicente Lodge, No. 5, meets every
vention la already assembling. The latMonday night at Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting
SILVER CITY, N. M.
WlLUAM Owni, N. U.
brothers Invited.
est headed that way is a Spokane man.
Fresh
Candies
and
Fruits
.M. li. Mas, See
who, so be says, la going to walk there,
Refurnished
renovated
and
a distance of 1,023 miles. Be proposes
A. M.
Neat
comfortthroughout.
and
City
Chapter, Ko. I, at Masonic
Sliver
to accomplish the trip in ninety-si- x days.
Our home-mad- e
Candies nre made
Hall. Regular convocations on 3d Wednesday
evening of each monta. AU companions Invited fresh three times per week. Our hand- able rooms by the day, week or He promises to nail to eacb of the 78.880
M. V. Cox, H. F.
to attend,
goods. month,
made creams are all first-clas- s
lerms very reasonable. or so telegraph poles along the track a
H. W. Locas. See.
Orders by mail for any class of reading Patronage solicited.
big poster publishing the praises of eastF.
A. M.
promptly nuco.
mailer
ern Washington. II will wear a long
MUS.
.
DkRLIHO.
PrQprittrtu.
0.
. Oliver City Lodge, No. a. meets at Masonic
SILVER CITY, N. M.
rubber coat, lead color behind and rose
Hall, opposite Ttmnier House, the Thursday
evening on or before the full moon each month.
color in front, on which ha la going to
to
Ail vlaiilug brothers Invtted
attend.
have painted pieces of the picturesque
A. H. HaaiJuca, W. M.
ALQON,
(t
scenery and portraits of the prominent
IUrbt W, Lccas, Sec.
people of his region. Exchange.
OF P.
Hqum Saloon.
NEW MEXICO

Opposite Walt

And Repairing Clothes. SILVER

Bakers i Grocers.
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SURVEYOR,
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WIKES. LIQUORS

X.iiíK5y

w

Corner Brmdway and Main
Street,

JQHrlJJAKSOH,

Citt'ncH.
ME.Bervices
at the church, Broadway, near
a. in. and
the Court limine, every Sunday at
11

H. A.

Alexander.

Sunday fti'hool at :ts a. m,
Kat. W. H. Fitch. A. M., Pastor.

J

2$eíhntous.

ALEIAKDEE

Prirat$ and Clan Lwn ginn in Brewing
and Painting.

JAMES

COKBIX,

Rest Estate,

lea tzi Coüsctba

L'!!rr,

kizz

OWte on Ma-.- Street,
SILVER CITY
NEW MEXICO
Notary Public for Grant county, N. M. Cenv
tnlulouer of Deeds for Arizona Territory. All
kind of real sute on hand aud bought and
old on coiiiiiihnluu.

JA8.

.

Notary Publlo.

AI

cffS.

A ROSE
GARDEN
-

OiHoa la Silver City Natiopal Bank.
Naw Mexico,

Pilveb Citt,

W. LLC

A
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Notary Public
OfTlioa lo FoetoíBc
SILVER CITY,
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Our Catalofue of Plants and Floral Novelties tor 'oj I bow ready, else
Booklet telling bow to be (ucccasful With Gardes sad Hoes Pisa La.
THIS BOOKLIT TILLS HOW TO RAI8I Bid OHYSANTHEMUMsV
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rINB ROaH PLANTS.

i...s.rr.vtais
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SOUTH DCKl'ER FLORAL CO.
tmmm
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DaAh f a Fan. .a near Dog.
Southern Oregon hunters are mourning the death of John Griffin's famous
bear dog. Trailer, who died a natural
death a day or two ago. Trailer waa the
hero of more than a hundred bear fights
In the mountains of southern Oregon,
principally in the Siskiyou. Griffin has
kept a record of Trailer's achievements
and finds that he has caught 103 bears
during his lifetime, including those
treed, brought to bay and run Into caves,
where they were shot, beaidea catching
numerous panthers, wildcats, etc. Cor.
Ban Francisco Examiner.

rnsks at a Wedding.

Bought, Sold and Traded.
HorsesMala,
txat. lUm City,
Usaie.

CARTER,

JJAKBT

& FAENSWOHTH,

.

Mingle and double bug1e, backboards, sprint! wagon, and earts, Indie
and nien's riding horses, turned out In good form on the shortest notice.
Horses boarded. Special rales Riven by the week or mouth.

SILVER CITY, N. M.

Dullard Btreet,

rarntworth

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.

TERESA B, WHITE,

jyjr-BS-

"Win.

Proprlrtor.

JtLlephant Corral,

OF THE COOn SHEPHERD.
Held In tlie Kpiacopal Mission room. Ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a. ni and t p. in. Buu-dnj- r
school at w a. m. Come and Join us.
A. H. l.LWTD.

.

AND CIGARS.

2

gharchts.
p. ni.

Hotel,

A. D. Loss, C. C.

,

O. 0. w.
Meets on the 1st and 3d Tuesday nights
a each month, at Masonie Hall, ,Fellow workmen cordially iuvlted. J. M. Fall-ranM. W.
U. W. Lucas, Kec.

7

P
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K.
Meets td and 4th Tttesdav nlchts In eacb
month, at Odd Fallows Hall. Visiting knights
IBOMAI

NTI'S

News Emporium.
Broadway

post-offlc-

Invited.
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At a recent marriage in England the
bridegroom was A feet 1 inches tall and
the bride only feet té loches. The witnesses were as notable as the bride and
groom. On8 had no arm and signed
the register with a pen held in bis teeth,
another waa a man 7 feet 8 Inches tall,
and another, a woman, who weighed 800
pounds. Hartford Conrant
TMtlipIek Ajlv
Toothpicks are to be allowed on the
dinner tablee, contrary to English rula
A well known society leader who re
cently paid a visit to London says she
heard hor hpatens remark one day that
she would as soon pat around toothbrushes and towels as toothpicks to her
fuosta. New York Advertiser.
Four thousand new postofllcfs were
establiHhud last year, and &C7,618
lottcm poured into the boxes,
82.612 of tbero wholly without any outside sign, symbol or address.
A married woman was found intoxicated in the streets of London with $5,000
In her px:kct. fche said she carried the
money about became he was afraid of
burglars,

Sllunt for Four Month.
"On on of my cruises I had a big
black Wont Indian in the crow," said a
whaling captain. "One day, for aotné
reason, he jumped overboard. The sea
was a little rough, and it was quito
awhile before We got the boats lowered,
and we lost sight of him. But we pulled
back a little way, and I soon saw him
swimming With all his might, but in the
opposite direction from the boat. 1
yelled to him, and when be saw he was
discovered he in ado no further effof t to
get away. And whore he was going is
more than I know, for
all happened
in tnidocean. We hauled him into the
boat and made for tho ship. It was fout
months before we made port, and yet In
all that time Sandy, for that was hit
name, never spoke a word. No one on
board could get ar sound from him.
"Sometimes he would lie down on the
deck and seem to be asleep and orno ol
the crew would slip up and stick him
with a pin. At first he would twitch a
little and then would hot move at all.
We made a bed for him down below and
kept him away from a knife or other
wpon. You could toll him to take the
wheel and he would steer right enough,
but if fou asked him what course the
ship was making he waa silent as thi
grave. And when we made the find
port he Went ashore, and I never saw
him again. But some of the crew said
b regained his tongue on land and
thought he had been 'playing' us all th
time. But it was a strange caso." San
Francisco Examiner.

JIM

M.

NO 7,

DIDN'T WORAT.

Koborly nerer qnlte made not Jim;
'feared ilk they atiera Jn1 ihrMKbt bin!

queer

'

And kinder frank jr and Urvtiel at him.
When Jim would tell Vn l didn't kwr.
"Itan't make no Uif'.r'm." I've heard hint

aar

An inrmt folks called him a Jolty hHf "It's
a touch ol' world, an 'II have Its waft
I've trot bo kick."
Taln't worryln

Dahinrr

But ! knowed better, lie's corn, in m
Many the time beartxk k an snre
"I'm tlrwl nf the whole outni." ses he.
"They ain't no ue erer irylrt no mor"
An then In a crowd he'd (mark up smart.
An sorter sneer t th. di als he'd itlt
Thatr That anothlnl Wy bleas yodf hoart.
I ain't worryln a Utile bit.
Jira wa onlucky, no use to talk;
Folk wondered som.limu at the Way b
don..
Bul I know w'y he nsl to bulk
An sire upauthtn he'd lust
His back had been broke hf eln umstanc.
An. alters onlucky, he'd kw' his grit;
But still hu'd lainili-- "! ain't had no chanca.
Hut I ain't a worryln a little bit."
right down to death.
So Jim went
And he let too' life not keerln Darn;
"I'ardner." ea he, kinder ratchln his breath.
.
As I sot
with the night on th
turn.
"I hain't had mnch of a deal down hera.
And I ain't a It In now for a softer all:
I'm Jest a letting irit, bend lower, d'ye heart
I ain't worryln now not
little bit"
Seattle

it
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A cream of tartar baking powáeft
Highestcf nil in leavening st rength
Latett Vnittd States Goven.
ment Food licport.
Royal Baking PoWer Co.,

n.

106 Wall Ht.,
A

wau-bln-

Th. 0xk or th.

The gypsies know nothing whatever of
heaven or a future state of ret for the
righteous dead, their vocabulary having
no word that conforms with our words
"Darndiso." "heaven." "beautiful citr." 1
etc They know of a god which they
call "devcP and of a devil called "beng."
"Bong" has a homo, or an abiding place.
Called "bengipe," but their "devel." or
god, "hath nof where to lay his head."
and is only recognized aa a wandering
spirit floating aliout in the upper regions
of the air. They have a mortal terror
of both "beng" and "devel." but this
docs not prevent them from cursing both '
god and devil whenever anything goes
wrong.
They behove "beng" to be mnch an- - j
perior to tho "devel." not only In point
of physical proportions, but in his lowers
over the world and the human race, as
well as in his greater Intellectuality
"Devel" carl be exorcised with pure cold
water, but "beng" will take nothing
short of brandy or wine. Edgar Wake-ma-n
and other experts in gypsy lore b
liovo that they wero the original lire worshipers, and cito many facts to prove the
correctness of their conclusions, 4t
Louis Republic.
j
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Bear-boroug-

Til

UtirtAL

IS'.

MINDED

V,
MÁtf.

Aa Iateraetedl Spectator Who Took a Fd
lltleal ítory la Good Faith.
Th most curious person in the ftndU
ence of a story teller is the literal minded
man. When General Dlx ran for gov-

Gypsies.

Hew Aboat London Dado.
I wish to announce for the Iwnefit solely of the youth Who desires to be English,
that the turning hp of the trousers at the
feet is quite the thing and indicative of
"squally" weather in London; that it la
also quite the thing to be very slow,
path fully Blow. In speech, and that to betray Interest In anything or anybody is a
serious fault in the makeup. The advice
to preserve on all occasions a fixed and
stony gnzo is trite and altogether unnecessary. I am quite well assured thut
tho man who writes a book on how to
be English, if he goes to bis grave unwept) nnhonored and nnsung, will at
least have mado enough out of the Work
to defray the expenses of his burial. But
I want to sty that the thing abovo ull
others is to have a small appetite particularly at luncheon.
In the near neighborhood of the city
hall is a "hole in the wall," where many
of our most successful lawyers take their
midday bite in some cases a most
bite. There Waa quite a gatherA Miser' Last Wish.
ing in this resort the other day at noon,
A Greek died in the snmll town of
when the very latest in London makemi Caracal,having always lived on the
arrived. Leisurely walking to the bur
the "Londoner" drawled, "Waiter, give alms of his compatriota. Before dying
me a bit, just a bit, of toast and a glass he mudo his wife sweur that she would
of milk." In the silence that ensued up bury him in the dirty old ovencout which
on this light demand, it is related that ho woro every day. The poor woman
the waiter, in the excitement of tho mo bad to ask the Greeks of Caracul to help
ment, buttered tho toast arid neglected her to provide the costs of the fnnoral
to put waiter in the milk. Wabliington A good hearted Greek went to see her in
her nfllietton, and pointing .to the ImmV)
News.
said he would give her a better cout to
bnry the man in. Then she told him of
Looked Too Worldly.
An Auburn man was rebuked for iu the dead man's last wish. The Greek
dulging in a pleasantry in a prayer meet- whoso suspicions were awakened, told
her that she should certainly not part
ing not long ago, but still during spirit
occasionally transgress in that way with- with tho body beforo she hod well exam
out being gridirencd. It is related at a re- Incd the coat, for there must be some
cent parish meeting in Richmond, Me., particular reason for the request. The
to see about calling a pastor, a well widow unpicked the lining of the over
known citizen prominent in church af- coat and found 83.000 francs in bank
fairs took occasion to remark on tho ap- notes which the miser wished to take
parent indifference of church members into tho grave With him. Vienna Cor.
to the object for which the meeting had London News.
been called.
The Danger or OffleehoMlrlg.
He hod hoped, he said, to see the church
Many a poor yousg man seeks a govmembership fully represented, but It was
With much regret that he noted their an ernment clerkship in ordei that he may
earn his support while he ia studying
eence. At the conclusion of tho gentlehis profession. lie is playing with Ore.
man's remarks a woman in the congregation who had grown uneasy nnder his He ia taking up as a staff that Which is
criticism vontured to suggest that there likely to become necesftary to him as a
crutch. Ho is in dartger of discovering,
was a fair representation of the ecclesiastical body present, indicating by a wave when his profession la learned, that he
has not the moral courage to drop bis
of her hand several church member
occupying seats iri different parts of the frovernmont stipend. It would have
been infinitely better it might have
house.
For a moment it looked like a knock- been bis making if he had toiled for
out in favor of the woman, but the gen- scantier dollars in a manlier way. Har
tleman was equal to the occasion, and per Weekly.
straightening up he remarked with his
usual gravity, "It may b that our
The Shape of Sea Fowls' F.gga.
members look and appear so much like
Sea fowls' crga have one remarkable
the world's people that I did not recog- peculiarity. They ar nearly conical in
form, broad at th base and i'liirp at the
nize them," Lewiston Journal.
point, so that they will only roll in a cirtrhltllcr' Resignation,
cle. They are laid on th bar lodges of
tier is a beautiful extract of one of high rocks, from which they would alTVbittier's letters to Elizabeth Stuart most surely roll off save for thia happy
Phelps;
provision of natttrei Bostou Transcript
I have Juttt been reading Canon Far-fat'- s
sermons on the "Eternal Hope,"
A 8hars Itargaln.
and I agree with him In the title of one
A valuable diamond, which II nl Cur
of them, that "Life ia Wortb Living," penter, of Columbia county. N. V.,
even if one can't sleep the biggect part wears in his shirf bosom, wan purchased
of it away. Thee and I get more but of by him years ago in the Orinoco rivet
it, after all, than these sleek headed folk region in Bonth America for two boot
Who sleep o' night.
I quit sympathize legs of plug tobacco, which th natives
with the in what theo say of the valued more highly than gems. Chicago
"cacaos." Against all my natural incli- Herald.
nation I have been fighting for them
half my life. "Woe is me, my mother 1"
Th. rrlekly Fear.
Th prickly pear of Africa Is ao tena
I can say with the old prophet "who has
borne me, a man of strife and conten- clous of life that a leaf, or even a small
tion." I have suffered dreadfully from portion of a leaf, if thrown on the
coarseness, self seeking, vanity and stu- ground, strikes out roots almost Innnedl
pidity among assnciutes, aa well as f roiri ately and becomes the parent of a fast
the coldness, open hostility, and, worst, rrowinir plant
the ridicule of the outside world; but I
English gunpowder Is composed of
now sea that it was best, and that I
eeveuty-tiparts of saltpeter, tea of sulneeded it all. Century.
phur and fifteen of carbon. Proportion
ar often slightly Varied.
Falling Memory.
Leech was at his best as an entertainer
General William T. Sherman was fain hi own home. Dean Hole asked him
on day, after Leech had given him a miliarly called "Uncle Billy" by hi
soldiers, and also "Old Tecorosb."
h,
delectable dinner at hts lodgings in
how he mode such good champagne cup. "The Ingredients," he re
plied,' "of which thia refreshing beverage Is corniced, and which ta highly
recommended by the faculty for officers
going abroad and all other persons stopping at home, are champagne, ice and
aerated water, but in consequence of ad- vant ing years, I always forget the selt
zer. Exchange.

ernor there was great discussion as to
his ago. It Was one of the controversies'
of the canvass. His opponents claimed
that he was too Old to fulfill the functions'
ofHcei
Df th
Singularly enough, tho
biographical dictionaries differed about
ten years. I was tanking a speech nt
Watertown to a very big audience. 1
was running at that time as a libernt
Republican for lieutenant governor nponr
the same ticket with Francis Llernan. It
was ari immense oUtUotff audience. Ill
front of mo stood a man who watched
me during tho three hours of that speech
for the purpose of catching mo on sound
material point.
I finally took up the question of Gens
eral Dix's ago, gave tho dates of tho various biogrnphical dictionaries and encyclopedias, aud based á theory on how
old he mhst have been in the warof 1812,
where he wan a lieutenant, and finally
said that tho only really authentic datá
hud been revealed by soino recent researches In the colonial records of Massachusetts! It had been discovered that
when tho pilgrim fathers landed ott PlyJ
mouth rock thoy found General Di.t
standing on that historic spot and shouting that unless they made him a justice"
of tho peace he would go over and joiii
the Indians; the point of which waa thut
thb gbneral had changed his politics ser
eral times, and every time he got an office-- .
My critical friend saw his opportunity
and grasped it at crtce. He sprang urf
With a shout that could be heard to the
Canadian' border, "Mr. Depow, that is a
lie I" I looked at him for a moment td
see whether he hnd swallowed the bait,
and found that he had taken it In hootf
and line, bob and sinker, whole and all.
a
Then I stepped to the front of the
and said with great emphasis and
Indignation. "Sir, I have told that historie anecdote from Montauk point to
Niagara falls to hundreds of thousand!?
of tho intelligent and educated people of
this great commonwealth, and yon nrtf
tho only man who brer had tho audacity
to deny it."
"It ain't true; Mr; Depew," lie repealed, "because that happened more than
250 years ago." 1 was told when in
Watertown last fall that although this
happened in 1373 that iiian had never
been able to come into town since
Chauncey M. Depew in New York
World.
plnt-forr-

Photography and Medir! Dlagtift!,
seems there must be added to the
already numerous applications Of photography that of an agent iri medical
Á Berlin lady was having
diagnosis.
her photograph taken. The face in the
first negative came out covered with"
epots.. Examination showing 'nothing
abnormal in the Bitter; a second was
taken with tho same result, so it could
,
hot be the fault f the plates.
What was it? In a week tho poof
woman died of kinallpoa. The cleverest
physician could have perceived nothing,
but the Sensitive film of the photographic- plate had detected an actinio alteration of the skin Where the ostulea were
to develop. London Tit-Bi-

It

ti

Politeness and Rent.
Th reason why it Is the ctistoiii foi
an Inquiring person in a New York tono-mehouse to Interrogate the residents'
of the top floor first is because he receives plenty of polite attention, whereas"
if one begin at the lower floor and proceeds upward, lie will grt short answers
tenuil little satisfaction. The top floor
ants pay the smallest rents.
Champagne owe its quality to the
soil, a mixture of chalk, silica, light
clay and oxido of iron, and to the greut
care and delicate manipulation ia manufacture.
A book ot a thousand pages could be
Written on "Wonders and CurloaitW
Respecting the Crab Family." and each
chapter made c'propoa to the title too.

Nonnius. a Roman senaton absolute!
preferred exile to parting with a brilliant
opal of the size of a filbert, which wuie
earnostly coveted by Mark Antony.
When th yonng kln of Spain tuu
been a bad boy he is taken to church instead of bolng allowed to spend the
day In seeing a trull fiht

ir3
ft F3 R
IíiIUÜj
fl

Urli

tVa Don't ÍLlleva It.
IltiBbaud (to Wife at the theater- )Have you brought tho opera glas?
Wife Yes, but I can't nae it.
"Why uotr
"I forgot to bring my diamond trace
K t."
Texas KiftiinjM.
.
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The Only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

tJsed in Millions of Homes

No Ammonia; No AÍuíií.

40 Vtstra tli

Statsdarit
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ALLAN II. MACDONAL.O.
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The Sheimnn law ia safe, now
for frc coinage.

..

The electoral toto was coimted
in joint session of congress last
Wednesday and Orover Cleveland
was duly declared elected IVcsi-di-and Adlai E. Stevenson
nt

viee-rreside- nt

of tho United States.
except the ofUco
holders is complaining of bard
time. Jndgirfj from the amount
cf money the office holders are
they have no complaint to
IlvrnBODV

get-tinj- r,

make.

The republicau employes of the
retinto have Riven tip all hope of
retaining their positions in the
next Fennfe. This means that the
republicans do not expect to or
ganize, the next tenate.

Tins government does not seem
to be in mnch of a hurry to annex
the SanJwich islands. Tendiníí
the consideration of the question
there is no danger that any other
power Tvill establish a protectorat
over the islands.

TlIK M)1i'fE FOR HI1.TEU.
The refusal of the aeimto to take
up tho bill for the repeal of tho
Bhrrmao law in referenco to tho
purchase of silver last week by n
role of 42 to 23 is a pretty good
indication that thore will Ihj no
adverso ill ver legislation nt thio
session of congress, and it is certain that, if Cleveland calls on
extra Bession of the next congress,
there will be a larger majority in
the senate in favor of silver than
there is now.
Among tho uew senators who
have been elected there are more
friends of silver than there aro
among tho senators whoso terms
will expire on the 3rd of next
month. There is no danger of tho
repeal of the Sherman law for the
next two years unless a free coin
age law takes its place.
In view of the vote in the senate
last week it would seem to
to call an extra session of congress for the purpose 'of repealing
the Sherman law and it is probable that if Cleveland had any
such intention he has abandoned
it It is safe to say that there will
bo at least a
s
majority
in the senate against the repeal t
the law after the 4th of March.
s

two-third-

ritOTECTOIUTE ESTABLISHED.
The stars and stripes are floatover the government palaces at
Thlrk was considerable fun ing
Honolulu. On the morning of
over the general county bill in
the legislature last week. It is tho 1st instant, tho United States
very doubtful whether any gene- - miuister at Honolula issued the
following proclamation:
ral county bill will be passed but To the Hiittiiituti People i
n nuinW-- of ejecial bills will prob
At the request of the provisionably bo sprung towards the end of al government of the llawaiiau
islands, I hereby, in the name of
the fci siou.
the Lmted States of America, as'Inns. B. Catron is cursing his sume protection of the Hawaiian
luck for joining thft republican islands for the protection of life
party when he came to New Mex- - and property, and occupation of
public buildings and Hawaiian
ico, since ho sees that New Mexico
soil so far as maj be necessary for
w ill soon
bo a democratic state th'i purjHiso specified, but not inPerhaps he w ill have the eatisfac terfering with tho administration
tion of a complimentary vote from of public affairs by the provisiontlio republicans when tho two al government This action is ta
ken pending and subject to uego
democratic senators are elected.
tiations at Washington.
(Signed)
John L. Stevens,
W ILL this legislature allow col Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the Unit
lectors throughout tho Territory
ed States .Legation, ei). 1, 1SU3.
to charge 5 per cent, of nil taxes
by C. C.
collected as their fees for the next Approved and executed
Wiltz, Captain U. S. N., com
two years? Tho fees for the col
manding the United States
lection of taxes, licenses and fines
steamer Boston.
in this County amount to more
The proclamation was read just
than ;,000 a year. This would before nine o'clock on the morn
bo a pretty fair salary for three ing of the 1st, by Lieut. Bush, of
men whilo tho collection of taxes, the Boston, and promptly at nine
licenses ami fines in this County o'clock the United States flag was
need not occupy moro than half raised over tho government build
the time of one man. The legis- ing and saluted by the marines
lature has t ime to go on a junket anil the cruiser Boston.
ing trip to Denver but it has nof Since'this 6tep has been taken,
the time to pass a bill reducing it will hardly do for this govern
foes and salaries!
ment to relinquish tho protecto
rate. The proper thing to do is to
Some of the insurance agents in
New Mexico are opposed to the innex tho islands and then there
be on end of the matter.
taxation of the insurance compa will
nies but they havo advanced no
Cleveland is busy just now
reason why the companies should
making up his cabinet The men
not be taxed. While laws are be
selected
far are men of ability
A

r

l

6o

iug enacted taxing insurance comand integrity.
panies, exprefcs companies and
bieeping car companies why not
Four smelters have been closed
tix building and loan associations down at Leadville, the smelters at
doing business in the Territory?
Denver and Tueblo are employing
only about half tho usual force
The best way to dispose of the
of
and there are only 125 men
men
question of feeding prisoners in
employed
at the Socorro smelter.
the county juiL in tho Territory is
low
of silver has caused
The
price
to pass a law which will provide
of the mina
general
depression
for feeding the prisoners by conwest
ing
of
and if the
interests
the
tract, lift the prisoners be fed
advance
prico
does
the pronot
by thf lowest responsible bidder
duction
metal
year will
of
this
that
and require the successful bidder
bo
last year
much
less
was
it
than
to give Ixdid in sufficient Amount
less
was
when
production
the
to insuro the faithful performance
several
been
for
years
than
had
it
of the contract.
previous. Mine owners continued
ii
i
Tut' bill authorizing the survey to operate mines for months after
and patent of small land holdings they had ceased to be profitable
in this Territory has passed both in tho hopo that silver would adhouse of congress. This will tu- - vance. The cost of the producublotho thousands of holders of tion of silver in fully
s
of
small trio s of land in this Teni. the mines in operation last year
tory to get titles to their land was much more than wes obtained
which, in mauy instances, is cut up for tho product. There are a few
into strips of but a few feet in mines like the Mollie Gibson in
width.
Colorado which produced eilver
The legislature has done noth for less than 50 cents an ounce and
ing toward a reduction of the fees the enemies of silver would liko
bijver dowu to
and salaries of public officers, and to put the price of
of
production
the
cost
in these
it is hardly probable that any thing
minea.
will !u done at this session.
The
tax payers will continue to pay
Some weeks ago the Enterprise
high taxes for the benefit of the remarked that Sheriff Lockhart
office hoi leri but will they return had settled np in full. We havo
lho men who have been instrumen- not yet heard that he has disgorg
tal in this legislature in prevent- ed a number óf thousands of doling the passage of a bill for th lars which he collected and is
reduction of fc: and nalariea, to holding subject to a decision of
the next legislature? The people th supreme court He collected
of New Mexico aro patient and the money and after he had colIod suffering, but there is a limit lected it he refused to pay it over
to pr.ti.-ncand that limit has been to tho County or Territory or to
reached. No member of this leg- refund it to the taxpayers from
islature who has in any way
wliota no conecten H.
lie is
tho passage of a bill for the "holding" it with a prospect of a
reduction of fees and salaries will rise io tho cattle market. This is
mer be elected to the legislature tho best plan jet devised for get
again in this Territory. Tie time ting largo sums of money on long
for reform ia tLia tautter las time without the paymeut of in
four-fifth-

op-je-
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UETT1S0 AXXIOCS.

Tho attempt to rejxwl tho Sherman silver purchase law 9 being
watched with a great deal of concern by financiers on tho other side
of tho Atlantic. Tho situation in
India ia becoming serious and it
is becoming opparant that the
demonetization of silver there
would result disastrously.
The
depreciation in the value of the
vast amount of silver thore would
bo cnormons, since it is estimated
that there are alnnit (5,000,000,000
ruHes, or 2,400,000,000 ounces in
silver in the country. Any con
siderablo depreciation in tho value
of this vast amount would result
disastrously and the prospect is
viewed with undisguised ahum by
the leading financiers there.
It is feared that the demoneti
zatiou of silver there would be
even farther reaching than tho loss
on tho silver now in India and
that India would lose a consider
able part of its trade with other
countries. The threatened condition of affairs has led the most
eminent financier of India to 6ay
that 'A completo international
agreement on the basis of bimet
alhsm is the only uafo form of
governmeot intervention with the
Indian currency."
It is quite apparent that, at the
next meeting of the Brussells con
ference, there will bo a strenuous
effort made on the part of the fin
anciers both of England and India
to arrive at some international
agreement on this question. England is not in a position to ignore
the situation. in ludia which is far
more serious than has been supposed in this cpuntry.

.

NORMAL SCHOOLS.

Jf thft normal school bill pnpped,
tho Territory will bo well provided
with Territorial educational insti-tu- t
tons. Thero is now A university at Albuquerque, a school of
Dunes at Socorro, and an agricultural collego at Las Cruces. With
normal schools at Silver City And
Las Vegas there will be no necessity for sending the youth of the
Territory nway to be educated.
The practicability of establishing
twoixrmal schools at the present
is doubtful. There will hardly bo
students enough for one institution
of this kind in this Territory for
eomo years to come and it would
be better to lave one normal
school with a good attendance and
in n healthy condition, than to
have two schools struggling for
existence.
The experiment of
holding normal institutes in the
Territory proved conclusively that
it was a mistake to have more than
.

n
TriE. Enterprise has moro mis
takes to correct. Iu its last issue
r
; ft
,
it c barges the board of County com
missioners, among other thinr,
with illegally appropriating $15,
000 from one fund to pay accounts
in another. The Enterprise should
at least try to get hold of a fact
when it slarlu out to make asscr
alchea, Clpc
Jewelrj &nd 5ilver plated Vim.
tions or correct the Southwest
SILVER CITY, N. M.
Sentinel. In the first place tho BuMard Street,
amount was not $15.000, but 5,000
J. W. CAftlE.1, Caeh'er
a very material difference; in JOHN BR0CKMAN, Prttioenf, TH0S. F. C0NWAT.
ion
tl o second place this amount was
simply put back where it belonged
CITY
and whence it had liocn illegally
taken by tho late republican board.
of SILVER CITY, N. U .

tf

The Bilver convention which
IXT, 530,000.00.
CXZi.X'IT.n.Xj
will meet in this city next July
will bo a very important one. It
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
will be held in the most important
mining section in the south wept and
T f. CON'A'AT,
uAitnr bcotu
0AX SCHUTZ,
will be attended by a large num- JOHN SR0CKMAN,
W. CARTER.
J.
ber of the silver producers and
made on shipments of cattle, ao
Gold chidt purchased and advanof
and
friends of Bilver in the silver pro- iilypr
bullion, ores, etc. Superior fncilitieB for making collodions on aouuKHibl
ducing region of this country. poinia bi par roi customers, üxciiange on iti9 principal cilios ror bíiio.
o
one.
City will do her 6hare in
Silver
Tho idea of holding an institute
can bo depónded
originated with the County super- the matter and it
upon that the miners will do
intendent of this County, but no
theirs.
'
sooner had the plan been suggestWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ns
Keadoti.
Let
ed, than other towns wanted to
If any ono who suffers from Rheumahave Institutes. The result was tism
would stop and renivn a moment bethey decide to purchaee eomo rethat the attendance was small at fore
medy, they could not help avoid any
C. G, KIDD & CO'SOLD STAND
all of thein.
cure that Is sold for Í1. Figuring
jobbers
nnd
manuthe
retailers,
the
the
Tho 6amo will bo truo of too
NEW MEXICO
facturers' profits out of that solitary dol- SILVER CITY,
many normal schools. All the lar, and there is le not over 20 cents for
medicine. Dr. Drummond's Lightstuduta who would attend a nor- the
ning Remedy appeals to one's good sense.
mal school in New Mexico could The price is Í5 per bottle and to any
be accommodated in one institu- one suffering from Rheumatism it isas
cheap RS it is good and effective. Sent to
tion very easily and until the pop- any addrrsa by Drummond Medicine
DEALER is- Maiden Lane, New York
ulation of New Mexico becomes Co.,
Agents wanted.
sufficient to sustain more than one
Fresh nuts, confectionery, etc., at
school there should be but ono.
Fritter A Harris'. 4tf
In reference to the proposed Making: World Hide Reputation.
- NEW MEXICO.
SILVER CITY,
visit of the Colorado legislature to Chamberlain Medicine Co., of Des
Moines, is an Iowa manufacturing instiSanta, Fe, tho Denver Times re- tution and one in which the residents
marks:- "The state senators have of thestaU kick upon with pride. Chamberlain's Cough Rcmody has become
resolved to visit the New Méjico national in reputation and is known in
of
in the state and
legislature In session at Santa Fo nearly every household
throughout the great west. Its merits
iua(.t)ody. Are pur senators in are becominij established in all parts of
Americn. For salo by W. C. Porterfield,
the service of Colorado or of the druggist.
Pullman Palace Car Company?"
And a Sod lamp
These remarks might be applied
must be simple; when it is not simple it is 4lfomiYrM
..'
with considerable force to the New
fMliWKA not good. Simple, Beautiful, Good these
Mexico legislature which is now
words mean much, but to see " The Rochester " C"V------ -r
f
will impress the truth more forcibly. AH metal.
on a juuketing trip to Denver.
' '
'
. I.
'
,1 .
tmirrVi
cmlAp0
J. IT. WEBSTER, Prop.
'
stwiH".33, mu mane iii mire
ucees 'niy,v '
vuo
is absolutely safe ami unbreakable. Like Aladdin's
it
New Mexico will have to wait Central,
New Mexico.
of old, it is indeed a "wonderful lamp," ict its mar- - J- "i'v
for statehood until the next, sesvelous light is purer and brighter than pns liht, 'Qj
sion of congress. Then New Mex- Choice Wines,
softer than electric light and more cheeiM th-- n either.
x
Look for thistaini The RocnvSTKn TCI!: lir. ,(-.ico will be admitted by democrats
Liquors and Cigars.
V Rochester, auü lie Mvl you want, tend to ti for úir
ií'jii,.i
we will send ynu
ml
afciv fan cvi.rr- - voaf cb"i. t .i
as a democratic state.
w' ''
varieties from the Cargtit lutmt tute in me ;. '
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legislature would allow the tax
payers of the Territory to con
tinue to pay 75 cents a day for
feeding each prisoner in the
county jails. The taxpayers will
oppreciato this.

It

called for payment and redemption at
the date therein mentioned, which date
shall be taken as the agreed and sufficient notice to the holders ot the bonds so
called, to present the same for payment,
at that dalei unu any of. such bonds so
called in, which shall pot be presented
furrxiyinenl'wilhia the time specified in
said notice, shall cease to bear interest
from and after the expiration ot said
specified time for redemption.
Skc. IV. All orthnuuoes und parts oi
ordinances in conflict with this ordi
nance, are hereby reealed, and this
ordinance shall take elfect and be in full
force f rom and after its psMHge.
Pushed and approvod 1 ebruary JJ,

costs 75 cents a day to keep
a prisoner in any ol ine county
jaiU in New Mexico while it costs
about 11 cents a.day to keep a prisoner in the Territorial penitenJohm W. Flemiho,
heal
uuyor.
tiary. It would be a matter of
economy to 6ond II tho prisoners Attest:
MrM. F. Los ew,
to the penitentiary.
Clerk
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Private

KOCIIKUTUU LALIi CO.,

Club Room;

P REE SILVER,

.
1

w

J.

KI.

m

WHITE, Prop'tr.
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Pit.

II. MATUEW8.

R. L. BLACK.

MATHEWS

w

PuFest Liauopa.

V

&

Onlv Exclusive Flour. Hnr nnii Qrnin .Unm In tha

and

w

.

w ass

tankle Sis.

IdL.

V

í ihihi

Corner
Builard

X31oslc

Cigaps

'

l

XI.

Finest

Plate, Now Vari

Flour, Hay and Grain by Wholesale and Retail
SILVER. CITY
g p
(T '

Bine."

Gxa.t3a.sAl

ii i aiat

"The Rochester-

The pleasantest place in Central
in which to spend, an evening.
Headquarters for the "Boys in

SILVER CITY,

'

&

BliACK,

N. M., BOX

270.

,8

Wade, Harris &
.

Silver City,

Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
Crucible Assays made by the Most Reliable Method.

Co.

New Mexico.

Adjoining Tremont House.

Main Street

Office

W. C. PORTERFIELD

CHAS. MERGER,

Camel the Largest Stock of

Dealer In

Willi

Patent Medicines,

Paints

OilsToilet Articles, Looks, Stationery

-

and Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.

Two door

bottom: phices.

from Fottofllce, on 13roadwy.

Live Poultry, Ranch Egg3, Butter and Home Produce
of all kinds.
Tatis Delicacies

Paso Saddlerv Co..
400 El Paso Street, El Paso, Texas.

Always on Hand.

"THE QME,"

SADDLES,

AND

liHT DEALUnS IN TIIU HOUT1IWE8T.

Our Leather Goods aie made expressly (or the Frontier and are unsurpassed, and we cannot be
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS
beaten Iu

Cornorof Ysnftre Ktrwt and Rr.mdwny, former
ly occupied, liy Tneo. lierioaiin, the tuilur.

BTBVX

HARNESS,
CUNS,
PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
All Kinds of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplies.

AllCS

.

3
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with said Hanover National
Hank a list Ot lho n urn hers or the bonds

-

j

V
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dositing

town Order.

"Seeing; is Believing."

u-- s

-

BRADLEY,

GURDON

-

IpkihIii-tiv-

L.

& SON,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

Two illegal bills were allowed
by the board of county commis
sioners at their last session for
printed matter ordered by the
county clerk, one from n Texas
and the other from a St Louis
firm of printers. The clerk had
no right to order them nor the
board to pay them. It is expressly
ordered by the law of 1891 that
the board of county commissioners
shall appoint a county printer,
and that when euch appointment is made
every county
official shall order all printing
within his control from this
official.
The law is positive and
gives no county official any optiou
Ordinance 198.
in the matter. All official county
ordained
Be
it
the Council of the
printing and publishing must be ' Town of Silver by
City:
giveu by all county officials to the
Sjxrnow 17 Thai all outstanding ootids
county printer. The new commis- of the town of SilverCity, for the sunt of
hundred dollars, e;ic!),Bmied and datsioners say that their attention one
ed tho first day of November, 1882, nnd
had not been called to this law issued by virtuu of an act of the
assembly of the Territory of Now
when they passed these bills; Mexico, entitled, "An
act to enable the
they are therefore excusable. But town of Silver City, ia the County of
Grant,aid in the construction of a
the clerk who ordered these bills railroad tobetween
Silver City nnd Dumintr
and certified to their correctness "approvod February 1IJI h 1882, said bonds
IwinK for a total
bearof
knew what the law was and know ing interest at tenamount
Dor cent, per annum,
that the bills were illegal. lie be called in, puid and cancelled, as provided for io section V of said act.
also said that he didn't caro what Seo. II. That fur the purpose of paythe law was and that he would ing on said bonds, as also an additional
obligation of four thousand dollars, for
order tho official printing of his which said sum tho town of Silver City
office where he pleased. Now a (rave its Bote payable to the Silver City
trustee, bearing
Water Company or
county clerk may be a very great iuterest' at the rale itsof 8 tier ceul. por
man, but he is neither a law maker BDnuni, and for the further purpose of
refunding. 'the debt evidenced by said
nor should he for the sake of a fat bonds and note nt a lower rate of inter
commission or any other reason est, the Injor and council hereby au
thorize
issuance oí, uno the mayor
break tho law or consider himself and clerkthe
of the town of Silver City be,
they
are hereby authorized and emsuperior to it lho effect of tho and
powered to make, sign and execute for
present law is to cause to be spent disposal thereof, in conformity with the
an act of the legislative
in the county in which it is col- provisions'cf
assooibly of the Territory of New Mexi
lected the money needed for that co, entitled, "An act enabling the inher
it having charge or the nnuncus of any
county's printing, and not to send town
or city of the Territory of New
it away to some other state where Mexico to refund any bonds or other
it can benefit no one of those who obligations. xf suid town or city, by the
of similar obligations bearing a
helped pay it Money is too scarce issuance
lews rate of interest, approved Ftburary
11th 18Í.U, one hundred bonds of the
here to allow any county official town
of Sdyer City, bearing date March
to break the law and to send away 1st lb(J3, numbered consecutively from 1
to 100 inclusive, in the sum of Uve hunmoney which should be kept here. dred
dollars each, the coupons to which
ahull be signed by the mayor and treat
Only eighteen more days and urer of said town of Silver City, said
to be payublo in gold coin of the
then the rascals will begin to go. bonds
United States of America of the present
standard vt weight and fineness, thirty
The Territorial auditor reports years after the date of issuance thereof,
at the Hanover Nutional Hank in the
that the appropiiations . for this city
of New York, together with interest
fiscal year aro about 20 per cent Ihereou ut tl rate of seven per cent,
annum, payable on the first day of
short of tho required amount. pur
ulv in each vear, iu liko gold coin, to
This will have to be made up by the bou re r bt the coupons annexed to
upon presentation thereof at
this legislature and increased ap- said bonds,
the time and plaoe therein mentioned.
propriations will have to bo made to. III. 'lhe said townof SilverCity
hereby reserves tho right at its option,
for tho next two yeais.
This in
accordance with the provisions of said
means an increased rate of taxa- act of February 11th 18'Jl, to pay the
tion for Territorial purposes which w hole or any part of said bonds at the
end of twenty years from the date of
will be still further increased by issuanco thereof, or on any interest nay
thereafter; provided, however, that
the new exemption law which will day
all bonds shall be called and redeemed
materially reduce the assessed val. in the order of their numbers, beginning
with number one, and thut said town
nation of property in the
shall give at leant sixty days notice by

It begins to look as though this
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To mako room
rw eUs V
now on tho ron'1, I trill, tor liiv
next liO duyu olfer aftoijisLin
bargains in pUnns mi'l
Hnmll mnnltily i.aynu-n!fllixt,,
fur carfli.
M iAAi. rj. Va v p. r
Hoi !.
business pressing upon this legislature is
The Sai Juan .inW tVMi
of thi County, and to suy one not
It ia reported that the Silver Mining conversant with tbe facta it would ap- Are 'a fake but there iiiiof.ikeaUv.it
to reduce the expense of government
and thus ameliorate taxation. Ikifore Company, of Lake Valley, will auspend pear that snl (I board have been guilty f Fred Klielton' plso Ixniv the fuvonid
ver City. 'J K !ip- t irjn.
the election there was no question but opersliona in the mine there. Thi high crime and misdeinennor and are re rt in hicigar
li'iunrn and
arit to b found thire
I
Philadelphia
a
corporation
Company
demanding
attention
that the first matter
only awaiting indictment by the grand ami '.he club room lu oonn,et''n is ens
formerly
operated
owned
and
the
mine
was the abolition of the enormoui fees
jury and judgment thereof. A one ut of the t.lencnnteHt reports in lho'icrri- and allowance paid to collector, assessors by tho Sierra Grande Mining Company. tha conimisfiionen, I demre bruited ppaco tory. Fred knows exactly ho.v i ; :! :i"o
and some other ofllonrs, which exhausted Tba mines have been among the largest in jour column to notice on:e r,t the bi customer and dooa it to ixrpctnn.
6t f
t
a considerable fraction of tho taxes in the producers of silver in the Territory and charge mudo by the Eiiterpriii and trt
In
waa
famous
found
one
of
them
the
Our finest hand run id crenm
mere machinery of collection. Yet noshow the caufre of its attack n the
candies Ü5 cts. jkt ound, .'I pounds
thing of a practical tature has yet been Bridal Chamber," one of the richest board.
Ü. Stoic
done in this regard. The failure of any pockets of silver ore vor discovered.
It is charged that the board did ao un- for 1.00. 4tf. Nolan's P.
county to contribute it full proportion The mine have paid over 81,000,000 in lawful act In transferring fund from the
It Took Trouble, Hut lie Cot It.
of taxes, either by undervaluation or dividends.
current expense fund to the interest
About two months bo 1 purchased
failure to collect and pay over the full
boUlo of ;iiiiiul'riiMi)"e'
The Colonial Mining Company ia now fund for the payment of coiipor, pant from joü
amount, is an unjust burden oo other producing bullion at the rate of about due. The fact hre that in hiuklng the Cough Remedy, put up in IA Monies,1
counties which have to niak up the 115,000 a month and the mine and mill transfer of $5,000 to the interest fund lowu. Huch Good result were oKtnine !
from it use that I enclose 'ne riolli.r
deficiency. To remedy this, a board of are being operated at a good profit. This the board were only replacing the money and
that you eml mo two bottles by
equalization is necessary, and astringent company purchased the Maud S. mill where it properly belonged; it having upres. J. A. ScHiTry, IS II IDih St"t
law to enforce payment by delinquent and mino at Silver Creek last year and been taken from that fund early in last New lork Ctly. To 11. II. Lnuo, L'rij;
IVekükill, N. V. Mr. iScrivt.ti is'
counties. All thete important matter soon after the property had boen bought, year to pay current exponas, The En- gist,
president of one of the largest shirt

Mining and Milling.
formed. The appropTifll'no bill, wblifh is
Tho Connty CcmrafcRloBcr and toe
not
all,
yet
of
been
ensonliul
ha
most
the
Eotorprl.
N. Boll was down from Pino Altos The Ken Mexico Legislature Taking
Tho affair of the American Silver and
considered in either house. Tlie urgent Lead Mining Company are in bud shape
Surra Crrr, N. M., Ftb 11, 10.
Inst Saturday.
tu tolerado Síenery.
question of the finances hssuar,ely been
Elrro SoiTTHWKST SfXTINit-J. II. Webater was ovtr from Centra! The nornvil school bill which provide touched. Nothing hnB yot been dono to and it i probable that work will bo susTho Silver City Enterprise, of
mii.o
Cook'
In
pended
company's
ut
the
for the establish men t and maintonnnoe
City lad Saturday.
relieve t tie people of the burden of taxa Feiik for some time. Thi company ha
contain some insinuating editoof two normal schools in this Territory,
tion. All will agree that tb particular boen a large produeor of hod oro.
J. W. Eu hop was in from the Gila last
rials Cú the board of County oomraifwion-e.--

Person!.

oi",'.

yrter-turdn-

This is St. Valentine

day.

The resident rrf Deming
organize a Cre department

The oily delinquent tax Dalo 11 bet
held in front of the Silver City National
Dank this morning at 10 o'clock.
The Silver City normal school will be
a hnndnome addition to the north went
part of town beyond the residono
Mrs. borden, of the W. C. T. U., waa
here last week to reorganize the Union
here.
O. F. W. Sohmldle ha just arranged
all his steers, from 3's up, at gocd
figures. They will be shipped either

to sell

ono to bo located in this city and tho other
at Las Vegaa, has passed both houses
D. C Ilobart visited the Territorial of the legislature. The bill as it was
capiU.1 last week.
originally introduced In the counuil pro- J. II. Sharman will soon take up his vidodforthe establishment and maintenance of a normal auhool In Silver City,
residence in riioenix, A. T.
but when the bill came up in tbeoouncil,
J. Q. Berry, merchant and postmaster Veedor, bf Las Vegas, moved an amend
at Georgetow n; Was hero last week.
ment providing tor two normal school-- ,
R.
Hart and Harry Claswen were one at Silver City and one at Las Vogas.
Mr. Fall made a strong fight for one
over from Lordsburg lust week.
school to be located in Silver City, and
Mrs. Gus Maisoraud family expect to
while the debate was at its height, llub-be-ll
leave for the erst in about two weeks.
moved that the provision locating
V. C. Swift has moved into the rem- - the normal schools at Silver City and
once owned by Mary Ann Dougherty.
Lía Vegas be stricken out and that Loe
W. A. Leonard expeeta to take up bis Lunas be inserted. This motion was
lost and the bill passed the council by a
residence in Velnsoo, Texas, soon

re going to week.

r.

from Silver City of Deming.
Prof. Decker was over from Central
Fresh homo-madcandies at Fritter last Saturday.
A. Harris',
itf J. II. Brnaaw was over from George
New ton Bradley had his arm amputat- town last Friday.
ed last week. This stop was taken on
Honry Rosenberg returned from a
account of a cancer from which Mr. business trip to El Faso last Friday.
Bradley had been suffering for some
Col. S. P. Carpenter who has been In
years.
town for several days returned to his
We are in receipt of an invitation from ranch lost Saturday.
the Governor to a reception which was
to have been given last evening.
Walter Hart, brother of R. F. Hart,
Cattle on the ranges are reported to be ia expected out here from New York this
in good condition and the winter is now week.
bo far advanced that very light losses
Charlie Ashton, one of the old timers
are anticipated.
of this city, is going east and will take in
Fruit raisers are getting anxious for the big fair before he returns.
colder weather and it ia feared thai the
Sheriff Laird was in the southern
buds will advance too rapidly and that part of the County last week on busi
they will be injured by late frosta.
ness.
e

vote of 7 to 5. The house passed the
bill Thursday.
The subject of the visit to the Colora
do legislature was revived in the early
part of the week and it was resolved to
accept the invitation to visit Denver on
the 1.1th. A joint memorial was introduced and passed asking congress to
extend the time of the legislature ten
days in order to provide for the trip to
Denver. The program is to leave Santa
Fe Sunday morning .at ten o'clock,
dinner will be Served at Alamosa, and the
special train of Pullman sleepers will be
sidetracked at Salida Sunday night eo
the run through the Grand Canon can
be made by daylight. Dinner will be
taken on Monday at Pueblo and the
legislators will arrive in Denver at 5
o'clock on Monday afternoon. They will
remain there Tuesday, Wednesday, a'nd
Thursday and will start back on Friday
morning. When they get back to Santa
Fe they will have spent a week'i time of
what should be the busiest part of the
session. As the legislators are paid by
ihe United Slates there may bo some
objection to paying tor the time spent

tlis'-oun- t

s

-

ni--

f?c-tori-

fr

with some others of scarcely tass interest the old mill waa torn down and a new terprise, with its usual disregard
ni New York and uloly knonn ill
are yet to be considered.
one was erected. The new null was truth and accuracy, stutca that the great- business cirt'loH. When troubled it h a
The entire time between now and tho completed and put into operation last er part ot (15,000 was appropriated from cola cive tin remedy a triul ami, II kl
Mr. Scriven, ou v. ill want it nynin wlioli
expiration of the session on February tall and has been doing excellent work.
tho current expenso fund, wbilo not a in ueed
of such a medicine. OO cent bot23rd is far too short for careful and dein that fund, waa so ap tle for sale by W. C. Fortcrf.old, drugproperly
dollar,
bo been going on steadily in
Work
liberate action. There can be bo doubt
propriated. With regsrd to the legality gist.
Montana tunnel of the Manhattan
of the borrls issued by the County, the
that a visit to our aisler state and the the
Gold Mining and Milling Company but
Qertnetiier prenenta an urfny H testireturn visit of our legislature would be
board took the position that after two monial absolutely
without a parallel in'
is being driven vry slowly
beneficial as well as agreeable, and at tho tunnel
elapsed
yeara
síbco tho issue of the the history of medicines, both as to
had
account of the extreme hardness of
an early period in the session the time od
bonds and no taxpayer hod brought suit character and numlwr. It is endorsed
which has been encountered
But the rock
could have been well afforded.
to enjoin the payniont of the Interest bymoi'Msnsof our bent known men;
will t tke considerably
month.
this
It
wo are authorized in Fiiyii-that it
now it is impossible evon to loea an hour
thereon, and that in trial ot the officials and
will permniiently eur Cstnrrh, Kheuiiia-tism- .
longer to complete the tunnel than was
without grave injury to the public in
who iosuod those bonds fur criminal con
liowel,
Asthma,
Neuralgia,
expected.
terests."
anil Kidney Troubles,
spiracy in eo doing the verdict of acquits!
Bell and Stephens shipped over $1,000 had been repdercd (although the own-- j Epilepsy, Erysipelas, Insomnia, Genera!
The message closed with the sugges
Lhsbi'itv, and 8kin Díkphrcb, such oí
tion that the Denver trip be deferí ed worth of gold bullion last week. They er of tho Enterprise claimed to know of Scrofula, Eczema,
Ao. It
m.rs and
mil).
out
to
ready
ore
until the end of the session when, if the have considerable
their illegal acts and was formerly a purilliis the blotid, vibrates the btouiach;
membora desired to take tho time, the
D. C Uobart ha been appointed to member of the board that issued the tones up tho genenil tys'em, and thus
It is no
trip could be made Without detriment to Collect mineral in thi County for the bond but did not appear as a witness) brings health and happineps.
compound, but is as piensant
Stockmen in this County will have no
A. ti. Carter, one or the prosperous
the publio interests. The anewago did Chicago exposition, but it is hardly prob- the further deferment ot the interest nausiHju
to take as a glnsft of lemonade. For sale
difficulty in disposing of cattle this year, ranchmen on the Gila, spent several
not have the effect desired and the trip able that there will be any exhibit from coupons due wa repudiation pure and by V. C. Poi terlicld.
Buyers are already on the alert for cat days in the city last week.
will bo made.
this County aa the time is too short to simplo, and I believe tho other gentletle and fair prices are being offered.
I3uy yonr goods cheap for cash
The council bill providing for the cre make the collection and gut the ore to men on the board are, as I am, opposed
John J. Quinn.late of the firm of John
George D. Jones shipped a car load of
Quinn & Co., of Deming, was here last
ation of Union county disappeared from Chicogo in time. The rulos ot the expo to repudiation ot any obligation, whethor at Nolan'b.
4tf.
steers to Albuquerque last week. The week.
the clerk's desk in the house and the sition require that the exhibits shall be publio or private even a debt of honin Colorado.
Notice to Bondholder.
or. Aa to the insinuation ot a job and
proepect for cattlemen ia pretty good
Union county men were disconcerted
1.
G. W. Mile, our popular young asses
The council made short work of house for a time, but a certified copy of the on the ground by April
Nbtico is hereby given that all out
in directing the payment ot
suddenness
when Albuquerque butchers have to sor,
expects to be bill No. 101, which provides that sheriffs
has gone east,
It the coal depósitos this side ot Gal the interest on the County bondB, I can standing bonds lsi.ued by the town cf
original bill waa made and it is pending
come to Silver City for their beef gone several weeks. ;lie
must keep a record of taxes collected in the house. In addition to this, bill lup are aa extensive a baa been claimed only say they aro worthy ot the well Silver City, Grunt County, New Mexico)
cattle.
in accordaoco with an nitor the
J. B. Warren left Thursday for Hot and that tney must make quarterly
assembly Of the Territory of New
have been introduced for tho creation of and the coal is of good quality, coke suit known individual who makes them, and
Bread five cents a loaf at J. M. Springs, Arkansas. He was accompanied
When it came up In the coun- Rio Grande nod Summit counties. IiUl able for smelting can be laid down at the board can safely leave to the verdict Mexico, entitled "An ant to cnr.blo tho
Wallace 4 Co.'s.
town of tSilver City in, tho County ot
4t by his valet de chamber.'
cil the committee to which it was referred for
the creation of other counties will Hanover for about half what it costs to of the people whether they or he would
1 1 rt
recommended that the enacting clause probably follow, among which will' be get coke therw from the coal regions in most likely be connected with a "job." Grant, to aid in the construction l)etn-ibg."
railroad bflwurn Silver City and
Mayor Fleming went to Santa Fe last be stricken
"Jack Horner" party, at the residence
out which wus done.
Approved February l;Uli, l2,iiro
one for the creation of Florida county the northern part of this Territory as I did not ut the time, and I believe my
of Mrs. J.F. Kilburn and Mrs. Kachler, week. He returned Sunday evening
ia com
On Thursday morning the council
proposed
railroad
soon
aa
the
town
of
tlie
council
direction
the
colleagues did not, know a Bingle holder under
There doc not appear to be much ohaoce
Tuesday evening, February 14th, for the and brought the news that the normal
passed the house bill providing for a for getting nny of the special county pleted to the coiil fields. With cheap of the County bouds, and none of us had of said town of Silver City, hereby enlled
benefit of the M. E. Church. Come and school bill had been signed.
ull
any
in,
und
holdetx
of said bo:id
that
'contingency fund" for the legislature bill through
fuel, Hanover wotild soon become one of any interest whatever in the payment ot
are hereby notified to present tho snmii
get a plum from the pie and have a good
J. W. Fleming, G. EL Utter and D. P. of 81,000 under a suspension of the rules.
Representative Stovall, who rendoreo the largest smelting center in the south the coupon beyond the desire to see to said town treuturer for redemption
time.
Carr have been appointed delegates from This bill was hurried through in order auch valuable assistance in the passage west. ThoM are more than a hundred justice done.
at hi oflico in said town of Silver City
good
sized cin
Frank Jones shipped a
on the 14th duy of March, lh'J'X between
place to attend the American bi to have it disposed of before the mem of the normal school bill, covered him mines which could be operated within
this
of
to
Enterprise
throw
effort
The
the
namon bear from this place by express
the hours of 1(3 a. in. nod 4 p. ni.
metallic lengue which meets in Wash bers left for Denver.
Any euch bonds, bo, as hereby called
self with glory on Friday afternoon. radio ot five milea and these mines discredit on the board and cast stigma of
to New York last Friday. He will be ngton on the 22nd Inst.
smeltThere was a lively time in the house House bill No. 137, to permit women to could furnish ore tor an enormous
dishonesty add jobbery upon them thut in, which shall not be presented for payviewed with great curiosity by the resi
ment at the time herein specitiud, shall
Harry Bennett arrived in town the on Wednesday evening wnen me Dili vote at school elections was under con ing plant It Is Dot at all improbable early in their term ia unworthy of a re ceaso
dents of Gotham.
to bear interest tmai und after
largo plant will bo id operation spectable newppaper and should be
Lady
tor
n
by
Representative
introduced
that
was
he
said
a
week
to
beginning of last
that
sideralion and Stovall
take position
date hist mentioned.
The construction of sidewalks Bhculd as clork in the assessor's office. Mr, the formation of new counties came up opposed to the whole bill. This sturted in the vicinity of Hanover before the rightly attributed to the disappointment
In testimony whereof I hereunto affix
be hurried up so that the attendant of Milea has made a good selection, Ilarry fjr consideration. The bill was read in a long debate on female suffrage, at. the expiration of muny months.
ot a holder ot a questionable bill against my oflioial signature this 0th day cf Juu.i
1893;
the normal school will not have to walk s an old Silver City boy and most of his full soon after the opening of theevening end of which Stovall moved us an amend
Some good silver Btrikos have been the County.
J. W. CAivrrtt.
o'
in the mud when they go to and from relative live here now. He speaks and session. 11 provides that no new county ment that all adult témalas ahull be cli made in the Tro Hermana district
At tho last meeting ot the board tho the town of Silver City, Now treasurer
Mexico. 2tf
school. Let the prisoners get to work writes fluently both English and Spanish; shall be created unless a majority of the gible to any office in this Territory. The recently. This district has not been a Enterprise p reten ted a bill against the
Not ico tor Publication.
citizens in the old and proposed amendment was ndopted and the, bill very largo producer for several years. County tor printing stationery and blanks
on the sidewalks and earn their board.
is a book keeper and a first rate boy.
Statfs I Asn oerfvp, I
I'nitfd
shall bo in favor passed the bouse by a vote of 14 to 10. The Cincinnati mine baa been the largest ordered by the superintendent of schoob
new
counties
I. a Caros. N. M., Kob. B, ij3. (
The preliminary examination of Robert
Louis Timmer, who erected the Tim- - of the creation of tha new coun
IH
IIKK1UY
GIVKN tlist tlie
Just now the doctor is the most popular producer there and was being worked on amounting to $119.50, and another bill NOTICE lmim-Millikin, treasurer of the American Sil nier House in this place and who was a ty;
Iihs Hied nuiiee of 1m
bou n Jury line shall be eétub-lishe- d man in New Mexico.
tío
that
$272.13
tor
stationery
to
fur
itsithc
amounting
to
rinsl
pioot
Intention
in no)fui r of hé
ago.
quite an extensive ecale ten years
ver and Lead Mining Company, on I resident of this city for many yours, was
ill I'e in:ule li.fnr;
cIhíiti, ami th.tt Kdt't h(K(
within 25 miles of the county seat;
judge,
probate
assessor
nished
and
to
hnvo
of
payment
a
camp
tor
in
providing
A
bill
mine
the
the
other
In
Several
or,
lila
protMte
al''itrp,
Jii'liit',
post
chargo of embezzlement, has been
irluM eli--vizk,:
here last woek shaking bands w;th bis that no new. county shall contain less
Silver I II v J . M , on Miueli vnrt,
license of $200 tor every same of chance produced ore in considerable quantities sheriff. The probate judge was becoin ut
( ilv. N. M . wild
poned until next Monday on account of old friends. He is somewhat thinner
Silver
Alva
nf
Curtvile.
l
than 3,000 square miles of territory and
Hit. enli v No. 1278 fui tlié Iv!, W. V. !i,
the illness of Justice Field, of Deming than be was when he lefl here and has that now counties shall have at least in the Territory has passed both housus but none of them have been worked on ingly modest and ora. rod only 1,000 lin mulle
See. II, T. IS. S. It It V.
to provl)
before whom the examination will be been suffering from throat trouble. He $1,500,000 of taxable property within but the money collected ia to be paid Into an extensive ecale for the past five or en letter hoadn; l.COO No. 0 envelopes InsHo iiainui tlie foüonlii cpeuItnrwt
utei cultivation
I'oiitiunoim irsldi'tice
county in bit years. Silver and lead ure the prin- and 500 No. 10 envelopes. The assessor of sulci
held.
land, viz
is going to Phoenix to try the effect of their limits. Representative Stovall led the general school fund of the
,T:i
s Mm in. Silver Cltv.
which it ta collected. The present law cipal minerals found although there is ordered only 2.C00 letter heads and 2,000
iln do'
II. Kane.
A number of Chinamen were sent the climate there on his throat.
the opposition to the bill and no method provides for a tax of 8 100 to be paid into some copper in the cum p.
envelopes. The henil' order was as W.
Win. I.alrufr,
ilf
do
111, In. i,l i.r.uie, do
from Doming to San Francisco last week.
do
M. H. Marks, the popular salesman was leil untried to defeat iu Alter the school fund of the district in which it
follows:
desfre
who
to protest nirnlpn tlie
Any
iieiMon
Pyramid,
company,
of
Pyramid
Tho
They were trying to pass from the Men who has been with Max Schutz here for having exhausted every method which
,( ntiy
$21.00 .lllovviiiiee ,,( surll preof, or lio
This law was passed as a has a number of men at work and it is 3,000 linen letter heada
is collected.
"
fi.OOO rulodi "
30.00 snt'Mftutla! reason, nnder tlie law and the
can lice to Clifton unobserved but the some time, went to the Mogollona on the opponents of the bill had at their concession to the country school districts.
vvhv
of
sneh
department,
"
33.75 proof shouldthenotInterior
6,000 typewriter
expected that the company will do conIII
Im allowed,
,i tlveli an
plan failed to work and they will soon Saturday with a stock of goods for Max command the bill passed the house by a
The removal question is still an im siderable work thla summer-- .
lutpiioned
Hie
ahove
t'ine mot
opportunity al
be back in China. The railroad and Schutz'8 new brunch store. Mr. Schutz vote of 12 to 11 and the house adjourned portent ono and Albuquerque people
of ainl
13,000
$84.75 place to Ltois examine the witnes-,0leljnllal
to
In
of
evidence
and
elaiinant,
oiler
Bteamehip companies will make a good ia ono of the solid business men of this until 10 o'clock Thursday
morning. are doing some telling work with the
13. 00 Unit lutnniltef. by cl .lin.int.
2,000 bill hoads
The mines at Black Hawk are not pro25.00
7 8t
thing out of the restriction act if nobody section who ia showiug his faith in the During the night Representative Bow- legislature. The 'Ancient' is considerably ducing ore in very large quantities but 5,000 No. 6 envelopes
Samckl I. McCnKA, Keclster,
"
10 .00
2,000 No. 6
man experienced a change of heart and worked up over
else does.
Mogollón district.
the matter udQ every what is being produced ia high grade. 2,000 No. 10 "
20.00
.i
All kinds of freeh taffies 25 cts:
reconmoved
to
morning
Thursday
on
effort is being made to get petition in to The development work which is now goThere will be a big demand for canai-gr- e
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A foot raoe between Wayne Whitehill
the peace at San Lorenzo, waa shot and large producer. It was worked during a
valuable for making the finer gradee of of this city, and Herbert Robinson, of by whicb the bin WM passed and the killed by W. Lee Thompson. The par portion of lost year under a lease by presume that the others, like the sheriff,
I'or Kent,
nanendad and the vote waa
rlliMWBr
ordered all ot this printing And station,- leather.
Brogaw and Potter.
Pinos Altos, waa run Sunday afternoon
Inquire of
A three room cottage.
considered. Myera moved to lay the tioulurs ot the killing as nearly aa they
cry before entering upon the discharge
A man named Herman Meyer, suppos on the track near the railroad station. hln nn th tahle but it had already been can be ascertained ere aa follows:
Chad. Mltzqar.
tt
Cue Redd, Thoa. Allen and Captain of the duties of the oQiuea to which they
Thompson was plowing on a piece of Mitrkley are working four men on thoir were elected. Thut for the sheriff was
ed to be a tramp, was run over and kilt There were quite a number of Pinos sent to the council so that a motion to
The new skuting rink is open every
ed by a Southern Pracitio train near Altos people present and they were all lay it on tha table cduld not be made. ground which be has been cultivating mine at Central. They are down 73 feet delivered at the sheriff's oflloe before the icht, except Sunday. Monduy und
Separ last week. It ia supposed that he willing to back their champion. Al Then a motion waa made to recall the for a number ot yeara when Ancheta and are
The vein is of retiring Sheriff surrendered the oflico. Thursday night fur ludios.
tUNO &. üaym:.
40tf.
attempted to board the train while it though Robinson was beuteo here by bill from the council which waa carried. rode up and told Thompson not todo good width and the ore ia rich in nativa It is evident that this was a job to give
waa running at a high rate of speed and Gibeon recently he waa confident that
on
The following appointment were con any more work there. Words followed and brittle silver and aulphide. The ore the Enterprise a bebotit before the new
the street, a boy's overcoat:
Lost
and Thompson left his team and started carries poma gold. They are now put-- board should choose the new County
fell under the wheels. His body was he could wiñ the race against Whitehill firmed by the council on Friday:
liberal tewurd will be unid for thd
return of the Bitineto the remdenc ot
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ia keeping quiet now in order to have
fire with hia shot gtfa killing Ancheta
I A. Skelly, of this place, waa selected
The advic ot the district attorney as
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be penitentiary commissioner.
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Street rumor has it that Ashenfelter corro county
whh . i ot
stating that tho bouse of rcpre the land many yeura ago and paid (4,000 many months. Fiftcon stamps in the gardhws ot attempted bull diixiiig in tha
has withdrawn from the cases, or the as fur off as itwuih
a
Hate
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floiiunu.
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waa at tho beginning
for it to Woods and Bull, but, owing to Mountain Key mill are running on ore commissioner's room or fateful at tuck
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TLo íworro Fire Clny company
a fiattoring propjMX't; with K
and well tu!pjHl plant, snd
an abnrxlnrK: of niaterifti of differ-- t
lit kind elo st band, they are
DbUxl to ton oat tle very bcpt
qaality of both fir anJ common
trick promptly, anil at rcnwinable
prices. With a cnpnrity of about
10,000 brick por day, thoy are now
peveral weeks behind their orders
lvflTft

lXi

but are making improvcirentathat
will enable them to increaae the
output Socorro hna reoson for
pride in the industries that are
building np around her, but of
none more than this which utilizes
her native resources.
Six families from Texas originally, and who have been living on
the Gila in Grant County forsome
timo arrived in Kingston Inst
week. They are looking for homes
and work and the outlook is not
very favorable for them. The
head of ono family is a brother of
Mrs. William Coleman, and both
he and his wife are sick in bed.
Tho sentiment in favor of Albuquerque for the capítol of New

Cnttta Jlot.
Tho Yuma, Arizona, Time says
that 100,000 head of cattle have
passed through Yuma during the
past six months, bound for
and Nevada.

tiold In Co!.
"Bo yon owe of them fellnrs of
the Academy?"
The qoestion was asked yesterday of Prof. Citeatcro, as he was
.boot to pass into the building of
the Academy of science.
The questioner was a very small
man, with a solemn visage, an solemn as that of the King of England who never smiled.
"I am not a Miar," said the
pro fessor, in a dignified tone, "but
I am a Fellow of the Royal Academy of London, at present affiliated
with tho Academy of Sciences."
"Excuse me," said the little
man, "if 1 mispronouueed the
title, but that don't moke no difference, I've come to ask your advice
about an important matter."

Cal-iforn-

Hog packing at Chicago lias
been nearly 60 per cent less since
November 1 than same time in
1802, and but 60 per cent as largo
as in 1800, aud has not been less
but once in a decade that was in
1SS8. The packing at all points is
but CO per cent as large as last sea
son. There Beems to bo a general
belief that it will fall short of last
season more than 25 per cent or
over 300,000,000 pounds.

"Ah," ejaculate Professor
"just step inside and we'll
talk the matter over."
He led the little man to a convenient corner, whero they were
out of sight and hearing, and
there the little man made his revBit-eate-

elation.
"I am

well no, I'm not a miner,
but I'm what you call a prospector." He hesitated for a moment,
Mexico is growing apace.
and then added, "Professor, I want
From Jias Cruces to Mesilla to ask you do they over find gold
Talk 2Ó7 cars of alfalfa, carrying in coal ?"
"No, sir," promptly answered
23,000 tous, were shipped during
professor; "such a question is
the
the year 1802. Although iu excess
absurd.
Gold, sir, is never found
of the previous year, prices were
in
coal.
In
the native state is is
on the average fully maintained.
crystallized, the primary form
Mr. J. II. Riley will very short- being the cube or in plates, ramily remove his family to Denver fications or nodules,
commonly
where he has already rented a known as nuggets.
It's most always
house.
He intends to devote his alloyed with silver, and sometimes
timo principally to the stock busi- with tellurium, lead,
bismuth, and
ness, and will ppend a good deal of sometimes
it occurs in small quanhis time at Los Cruces.
tities in metallic sulphides, such as
It is officially announced that galena, iron and copper pyrites,
no feeders to the Santa Fe road but in coal, never."
will bo built until monetary con"And bo its never found in coal,"
ditions in the east are more satis- mused the little man; "that's what
factory.
I thought some of you fellars
Rio
The
Grande smelting works excuse me, I mean fellows would
of Socorro are running with a tell me, and that's why I came up
smaller force than for years, about here to convince yon of your mis123 men leing employed.
Their take, and to let you know that you
full f orco is alout 250 men. They don't know it alL"
The professor glared at the little
have in operation an Edison dynaman,
but before he could say a
mo driven by a Westinghouso
engine and have their whole ex- word at this attack on his scientific
tensive plant lighted with incan- knowledge, the little inau added:
descent lamps. The present dull "Iv'e just come up here to tell you
times are attributed by the man- that while I was prospecting this
morning I ran across a solid bank
agement, to a "lot of
s
statesmen who are trvincr to leg of coal, and rieht between two
islate value to a commodity, and lu mps I found a $20 gold piece."
aro trying to do something, they With that he turned away in the
don't know what." WThpn that direction of the street door, mut
"something" is douo, better times tering: "and them fellars 6ay you
can't find gold in coal. I thought
aro expected.
I'd teach 'em something now."
The territorial building, World's
Profer-soBiteatem said not a
Columbian Exposition, Chicago, word,
but went to his Btudy to
was designed by Seymour Davis, ponder
over the wickedness of a
architect, Topeka, Kansas. It is man who would play a joke
on a
located ou the avenue immediately scientific
man.
north of the New York state build
ing, and has a frontage to the west
Euglish ironmasters are astoundof 120 feet, and within this build ed at the
fact that the Germans
ing, although separate from each are sending Bteel
into the center
other, is comprised the territorial of England at prices agaiust which
headquarters of Arizona, Oklaho- the native workers cannot compete.
ma and New Mexico. The build Steel plates and
steel rods are
ing is two 6tones in height and coming uto England at prices
has also a third story enclosed in which the Staffordshire
and
a very handsome balustrade, which
steel makers cannot
will be used as a roof garden, this accept except at
considerable loss.
gurden being also covered by a German steel rods are 6
delivered
roof of attractive and ornamental and plates at
low
proportionately
.
.1
.1
IV
ucMLrn.
r routine me aveuue is prices. Liow through Continent
a hundióme colonade. The bnild-iu- g al railway rates is
the only ex
is a credit to the Territory planation
bo far offered.
back-wood-

r

mid-Engla-

and no citizen of New Mexico will
be ashamed of the territorial headquarters. Major W. II. II. Llewellyn iu December last, under the
authority of the board, siguod the
contract for the erection of the
building at the cost of Í7.500.
Work is progressing rapidly on it
nnd it will be finished by March
1st.

J. T. Tyle, late bridge foreman
feouth of Rincón,

has gone to Pneb-l- o
to accept the general superin-tendeuc- y
of bridges and building
on tho western division under II.
U.

nd

!

.

Mud-- o,

This division of the Santa Fe
was not implicated in the recently
discovered crookedness.
Not an
employee is even suspected, as far
as can be learned, which speaks
well for the class of men employed.
Socorro is justly proud of her
hustling fire laddies. At the first
alarm of the bell on Tuesday they
roado a general rush for the hose
liouno, and in less than five minutes they were ut the scene of the
fire several block away. Tbe fire
was about out when they reached
it I'.itf their promptness speaks Well
of their i'íüciency in time of need.
Mr. Win. T. Peaoock and Miss
Willi Mills, daughter of Hun. and
Mrs. T. 11. Mill- - of La Vega, and
editretfs of The Dawn, are to hn
murkd todsv.

ia

Cars for Insomnia.

Toulh'i Companion.

viu vaptain xiiiison ana nis

wife Hannah of Nantucket had
lived in peace and comfort together
for twenty yoars, the captain hav
ing left off going to 6ea early in
life and adopted a
pursuit; but at the end of oil
these years, in which he and Han
nah had not been separated for a
single day, he was unexpectedly
called to Boston on necessary bus
iness to bo gone a month.
One of the neighbors called a
few days afterward. "Well, well,
Hanuer," said she, "I eh'd think
Yd be purty lonesome livin' heie

Prominent stockmen are buying
up everything in sight in the way
of beef in Nevada. They are the
"long heads." The Arizona and
New Mexico cettle, which have
during the past season kept down
the price of Nevada beef, are not
in it this time. The market looks
well now at from six to six and a
half cents, and by the first of
March, if the unexpected does not
happen, Nevada beef should be
worth seven and a half cents. We
have personal knowledge of stockmen who refused to Bell 150 head
at six and a half cents last week,
the conditions of Bale being delivery at any time between now
and March 1. The sudden spurrt
aud fall in January 1891, when
some of our stockmen refused from
Beven to eight cents and then lost,
has made some weary, and they
would not appreciate a 6econd doBe
of that kind. However, the promise is first class and indicates a
good price before the close of the
winter. Some of our stockmen
say tbt beef is beef this season.
Nevada Enterprise.
Cattle are once more regarded
as good property.
For the first time in many years
Texas now has more grass than
csttle, and is therefore in a greatly
improved condition, as far as her
cattle interests are concerned.
Buyers of cattle are showing up
from all points of the compass
cud the demand will be fully np
to the supply. Good steers are
scarce in all the cattle íaising
states and territories of the west
and we understand that contract
ors are now scouring Texas, New
Mexico and Arizona in search of
available purchases. There are
still desirable bunches for sale in
those regions but they are not numerous and when the shipping
season closes there will be few
left in the south that are above
the fever line.
While everybody is talking
about the boom in hog values, you
seldom hear a fellow Bpeak of the
good prices paid for good cattle.
You frequently hear of a man who
predicts better prices for cattle
"this year," without stopping to
consider that good cattle are much
higher than last January. Of
course it is impossible to say ex
actly how much higher they are,
for there are bo many grades even
of good cattle that the grades of
distinction cannot be drawn on
paper. One very simple way to
seo the changes in values is to
compare the top prices of this and
last January. By consulting our
file we find that last January only
two loads of cattle sold as high as
$5 while already this month 30
loads have Bold at even $5 and 78
loads above $5, raakiug 108 loads
at or above $5, against two last
January. Drovers' Telegram.

New Mexico stockmen have
cause for congratulation over the
present situation so far as the con
dition of stock is concerned. The
mild winter has allowed even the
poorest animals to live through,
aud the season is so far advanced
that there is but slight possibility
of any such severe weather as will
cause losses of consequence. While
the past week has recorded exceptionally cold and 6tormy weather
without the cap'n."
east of the mountains there has
"Lonesome!" exclaimed Hannah. been but little biiow or cold weath"1 c'd stand that, but laws
er in the southwest, but generous
How was 1 to go to sleep and needed rains have fallen in
nights without hearin Elnathan many flections. Where Bnow fell
snorin? Fust two nights I couldn't it was not deep and has done much
sleep nohow I c'd fix it"
good in wetting the ground.
Go to sleep now all right?"
Stock Grower.
"Yes."
Britton Davis, a prominent
"How'd ye manage it?"
ranchman in Mexico, was at the
"Well, you see, Marie Folger yards
yestorday, He was on his
she keeps boarders next door, an'
way back from Washington where
I got her to come in and rig up he has been to
Bee what chance
her coffee-mi- ll
t the foot o' the there was to have the law repealed
bed; an' every night she comes in which imposes a duty of $10 per
an grinds her coffee jest after I've head on all cattle imported into
goue to bed. Mercy! You could the United States from Mexico.
never tell it from Eluathan'a euor- - The tariff as it now stands shuts
him out of the Kansas City marln an or courso 1 iro ritrht off to ket where his cattle hosld be
kleepr
tnrketH. KanMs City Journal.
home-stayin- g

Theory

A

f
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The limrntone caves of Malta
contain the bono of various extinct species of elephant,
stsg, tortoise and other
animals. From the fact that many
of the bones were gnawed it was
inferred that some carnivorous
brutes wero contemporaries. Mr.
John Cook has solved the niys
tcry by finding in the liar Dolan
Cave on the eastern side of the
Malta remains of a brown bear

Mr. Boyle Ylaitod Burmalv the
Malay nativo states, tjumritra,
Siam. Borneo. Java. Australia.
New Zealand, Samoa, the Sandwich Islands and America. Of
all the facts noted by him as a
sanitarian the most remarkable
are those relating to leprosy, a
disease which ho believes to be
spreading to au alarming extent
all over tho world.
He was particularly struck
by the gigantic proportions the
evil has assumed iu Burmah. The
steps of tho great Shwedogon pa
goda at Rogoon, the Mecca of the
Buddhists, he found
to be "closely lined from top to
bottom with lepers, Buffering from
that loathsome disease in its worst
forms and most advanced stages."
A number of the victims examined
by Mr. Boyle "presented a most
sickening spectacle." Yet no provision worthy of the name appears
to be made for the maintenance
or treatment of those poor lepers,
who are thus compelled to resort
to begging to keep themselves in

hipo-potamu- s,

KnxiiiM fcocitly rmulo an iteMt-in-

g

innovation in anniversary
ebrations at Hutchlufiou last week
by celebrating a diamond wedding
from which the bridegroom was
absent because of an untimely
death. The bride was still alive,
however, and capable of enjoying
a good thing, so the anniversary
was duly and becomingly
cel-
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ear
is said to have been covered
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the ai rittand conviction of any pron or nr.
adorned with the finest paintings
anna unlawfully handling any tock la tliet
and statues that the world could FOUNDRY CASTINGS brand.
furnish; it had triple porticoes a
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mile in length and a banquet hall
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arranging their hair becomingly
because of its harsh and coarse DD
King
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Mountain four mile
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in contact with horrors of a simi
lar nature. During times of hieh
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mar of 24 eonnected
visitor has to pick his way care- and he has a clean shaven face;
and 94 connected, clr
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fully among them. In the Sand- while the two cent stamp illustrates
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wich Islands also Mr. Boyle was a ecene which occured about 12
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effects of the curse of leprosy, sented as on shore and in the pos
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Lords bare. KeMeztc
which, he says, has nearly deci- session of a full beard. Some
mated the native population.
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people are never satisfied, and
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Gilbert and Sullivan have be
through the eating of infected
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bodies." He has frequently seen come reconciled, and a new Gil
Sf '""'iaj Raogei Vicinity ot
opera is to be pro
in New Caledonia and the South
Dot find. Warm
Sea Islands human bodies hang- duced in London next fall. Mr. FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING,
Springs.
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ing up in the native huts, intended Gilbert has already outlined the
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an advanced stage of decomposi- gone to Monte Carlo to join Sir
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The Sower
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Ferry's Seeds
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bert-Sulliv-an

Seven

London-bui- lt

and the Exhibition there during
A new law has just been passed
in Austria relative to dueling.
the fair.
A principal will hereafter be in
The Pope is anxious to brine
for a term of six months.
carcerated
mto general use a severer and
Seconds, doctors and all others
more ecclesiastical stvle of church
concerned, will be exempt from
music He is opposed to the mod
punishment
ern operatic style, and an allocu
tion and an order on the subiec
McGinnis Thot's a mighty
are said to be in preparation.
foiue whiskey; how owld is it,
Minnie Captain Foster has Pat?
Pat (pouring the last drops into
never paid me any attention before
his
friend's glass) Faith, Oi don't
but ho danced with me four times
know;
but its as owld ez it i ver
last night
be!
will
Maud Oh, well, it was a charity ball, you remember.
A Bother.
Went ta Prison for

Tbe Parvenu
belles-letter- s?

Are you fond of Among tbe convicts pardoned by tbe
governor tinder tbe Influence of Chn

The Chump Belle Letters?
Don't know. Never met her.
With pure, vigorous blood cours
ing through the veins and animat
ing every fiber of the body, cold
weather is not only endurable but
pleasant and agreeable. No other
blood medicine is so certain in its
results as Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
What it does for others it will do
for you.
The longest telephone line in
the world is the one between New
York and Chicago. It is 1)50
miles long.

Rothschonberger

Stolen

j

tian chanty was George Bent, a Biciluin
who was sent np seven months ago for
five years for stealing a watch. Angelo
MilazEO, another Sicilian and a chain of
Beni's. was bIpo suspected, bnt as it was
shown on the trial that Beni had pawned
the watch and he refused to implicate
Milazzo, he bud to pay tbe penalty. At
tbe time it was whispered among tbe
. i. . ii : wua .. . . : i . A
i
I..;.. ui-iiwubus
timt ucui
uui unir Ul
the theft, but hud sacrificed himself to
save Milazzo, tbe real criminal, because
tbe latUT bud a helpless family depend
ent opon him.
A month ago Milazzo died, and then
the whole truth came out. It appeared
that Beni hud actually done as reported,
and after bis friend Angelo was beyond
the reach of the law he acknowledged
that he was suffering wrongfully. A
petition for his pardon was immediately
sent the governor, signed by the Judijo
who tried the case, together with the
story of Beni's self sacrifice, and the pardon was ianuod. Memphis Cor. St. Louis
fl

.

.

.

AT HAND

making the total extent about 30
miles. This tunnel was begun in
1844.
A needy uxmnn
tbe cue who
overworked, nervous, and debilitated. What sh

needs is Dr.

Pioroe'i Favorita
Prescription. It's

. rt
t. kt j. .'
tuvih'uratiiig, restorative tomo, and
toothing anil strrwcthetimff nervine, givilia
whole system. Ilufc
ing tona aud vujor to
it inn't a mora stimulant, It a legitimat
medicine, that an exiierkuuced physic ion baa
eareidlr pre red, for woman's uiluteuta.
All the functional draji"emcnta, chrouio
vroakiwema, aud painful disorder peculiar
to the aex, ara corrected and cured by it,
And beratis it's a certain re:nely, it Cin
b made a (ruaranUed ou. If it fail to
give auiuf action, in any case, you have your
money bar.lt.
You pay only (or the good you
A

gt

The beat pill coat lees than any other.
Ium, but doe mora. Tbcy'r amnllur,
too, and easier to take. Dr. hu rce l'lesus-pill. Tby roftujo
rállela are th
perfectly to over, ttuiua.h, and bowel.
Coat

st

for colds,
coughs, loss of voice, la r"ippe. pneumonia,
aud.eveu consumption, In .is early stages,

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral
It

icels all similar preparations.
la endorsed by leading physicians, Is agreeabl t
th taste, does not Interior with digestión,
and needs to be taken usually iu small doses.
"From repeated test In my own family,
Ayer's Cherry rectoral has proved itself a
Very e ülclent remedy for colds, coughs, and
th various disorders of the throat and
lungs."-- A.
W. Hartlett, rittsfleld, N. H.
"for the last 28 years I bar been taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and
an assured that lu use bas
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SolentMo American
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Whiskey Creek.

CATTLE CO.
Cooney, N. M.
rJRnpre
East aid
Mogollón m o it n
tHlns, on Negrita

t
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trmngle rail kit
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CAVEATS.
TRAD! MARKS,
DISICN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS,
toJ
For Information and free Handbook writ to
MUNN A CU S61 BHOlltriT, NIW YORK.
I

In

v

A

114
IT

Horse brand

bureau for securing patenta in America.
Shiest patent
taken out bv ua Is brought before
tt putiiio bj a nouc given tree of etuirg in th

left hip.

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker.
(OCVLNT)

jaoosbox Buiiaura. DENVER.

Larvest drmilatlrm of any setentlfle paper In th
world, ppieudidlr Illustrated. No liKAlhreut
man should be without lu Week! .83.00 a
vear; !.:! ill months. Addrens MUNN A CO.
ruBUSusaa, 3ol Broadway, Maw York City.

REV. SAM P.

JONES.

J

5KGLLY'$

1

V

Photographic

STUDIO.
SILVER CITY, N. M.
Silver City

STAGE.

Mogollón

&

LINE

:

Makes three round trips a week, arriving la

SILVER CITY EVERY TUES-

DAY, THURSDAY AND
SATURDAY AT NOON,
LEAVING SILVER CITY ON
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS
AND FRIDAYS AT 1 P. M.

J. D. LEE, Proprietor.
DAILY

STAGE

Ayer

a C., Lnwell, Mas.

Prompt to oct, ture tocuro

"My nan is Mrs, Peterson, and my mitlanc
ta Uivar Drive, Uighiaada, lfenvar, Uiio.

LINE
Silver City
:

From

1

-- VIA-

FORT BAYARD, CENTRAL AND
SANTA RITA TO
GEORGETOWN.
BtftRes arrive dully In Silver City on the
depuilore of train, carrying easieiigers, mall
and expresa, and leave Milver City dully on arrival of lialu, carrying paiengtrs.m&iiaud express.

OFFICES

:

At Silver City Id the Express OfTlo.
At Georgetown In the
Poet-Oltio-

VY.

J.

e.

M. UUKPIIEY. Manager,
(Silver City, N. M.

CROCKET

Mil,

.......

Proprietor of th

PALACE :

11

CENTRAL, N. M.,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
J. O.

Rev. Bam Jones, the great evangelist, writes
"My wife, who vas an Invalid from Nkrvoub
Hick II kadachf., lias hern entirely cured by
six week s ue ot IK. KINO 8 KuYAL
Her health is perfect. In linee
weeks two of my children were completely cuied
of Nasal Catauhh. It la tkuli a our-a-t
K or sale by W. C. PorterBeld.

No.

Life

I have recommended It to hundreds. I find
the most eOecUv way of taking tills medietas Is In small and frequent doses." T. M.
Matthews, P. IB., Sherman, Ohio.
"My wife suffered from a cold; nothing
helped her bul Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which)
Hooted a cur." K. Amaro, l'lim.Hon, N. 8.

Prapared by Dr.

M.

..

.
mine of Germany will, when the Itenublia
work is completed, have the longest tunnel in the world. It will
drain the water from all the Frie-ber- g In s danserous emergency, AYKH't CuerbT
silver mines and carry it to Pectoral Is prompt to act and sura to
A dose taken on the first symptoms
the Elba. The main tunnel is cure.
of Croup or llrouchltis, checks further prognearly nine miles long, but its ress of these complaint. It softens the
soothes the Inflamed membrane,
branches add 21 miles to its length phlegm,
and luduces sleep. As a remedy

txt

Hudson. N.

ELLEN GILLETT,

There is no excuse for any man
to appear in society with a grizzly
HL. t.LES OF
IUIl.ll
beard since the introduction of COPPER
ORES and MATTES
Writ lor Prices,
Buckingham's Dye, which colors
1752 CURTIS ST., DENVER, COLO.
a natural brown or black.

coaches and
sixty English horses, together
with professional drivers and
guards, are to be taken to Chicago
to ply between the principal hotels

The

PPER

exhaling a sickening Arthur Sullivan for the purpose
of settling details.

tion and
odor."
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